
April 15-19

April 15

Stefan and Carmen
 Praise report. Deirdre (who had two broken arms and had to have surgery) was back in 
church yesterday. She said to say “Thank you for your prayers” and that the doctors 
said that the arms are healing incredibly fast. They are amazed. She also had a chance 
to witness to a lady who is 87, and asked that we would keep that lady in prayer for she 
did not receive Jesus as her Saviour yet. Thank you.

Diane in Stanstead QC 
I would like to tell Ryan that he did a good sermon yesterday at The Uptown Church.

Diane in Stanstead QC
 Praise Report: Father God came through yet again, and Richard found a burner for my 
stove, in a small hardware store here in Stanstead, the big stores like Canadian Tire did 
not have any. God is amazing even in the little details of life. Praise be to the Lord.

Diane in Stanstead QC 
Prayers please for all the people battling cancer; I have a few friends that are dealing 
with this at the moment, and prayers that those who are battling this disease and do not 
know Jesus, that they would come to Him.

nancy derry
Watching from Washington PA please pray for my Sister Mary she has a pain in her 
back going to her Dr today she is a Christian

Myra Wickert
Pray healing for Muriel, twin sister, having back surgery April 12 Muriel having back 
surgery April 18 for Spinal Stenosis She is saved

Alisha Drapeau 
Prayers for the tingling in my feet again please 

🙏

.



Linda Humbert-Hale
please pray for healing and circulation for skin infection in my swollen lower legs. I have 
been on antibiotics on 10 days. help Lord!

Dan Hansen

Pray for the baby girl in Israel who is in serious condition. She was hit by some of the 
debri from the drones from Iran that was brought down. Please Lord Jesus may you 
heal her Amen

Alisha Drapeau 
Prayers for Australia. Multiple knife attacks, a mall yesterday and a church today. 6 
killed yesterday

Diane in Stanstead QC
 Prayers for Earl, who will undergo tests, and for Sab who has problem with mobility at 
times, and pray for their salvation. Thanks

cindy
 Pray for my husband has pain in hip, leg and foot. Had to leave Church early on 
Sunday.

Bernadette 
Prayer for my father in law Lewis who is a believer and is 86 years that has been 
admitted to the hosptial. Almost overnight he had no use of his legs and arms but he is 
coherent and can talk softly.

Kaitlyn ks fun world 
Prayers for my nose tube swallowing pressu're test and that the appointment will be 
made soon choking so easily now pLu's blood pressure I will be able to do stress test 
cause little walks drop my bp

Cathy Hillier Winters
Praying for clear direction and apartment availability.

Anita
 Please pray for me as I attempt to teach a ladies' class tomorrow morning. Pray please 
that the words I say will be the Lord's, not mine. Thank you!



James Doxsee
Prayer for rougemount

Prayer of Jim has cough

Prayer for Jason have a high blood sugar

Barb Vachon
Prayers for my son Jared’s foot. He has gout. Prayers for those struggling with health 
issues and financial problems. 

🙏 🙏

Marie
Please pray for my mother-in-law who is 78 years old. She is having redness and 
swelling in her right leg. Please pray for her healing.

Lois LindsayRoy

I asking for the minister at the Anglican Church I don't go to the Anglican Church but I go 
to many things there & I got to meet Tom & he is a very humble man & I heard a prayer 
request for him he has a tumor in his head an you can feel that he is a very faithful & 
humble too 

🙏 ❤

Anita
 There is a man in our church who is mentally handicapped. He is such a sweet soul. 
He has trouble with his legs. His mom is taking him to the doctor tomorrow. Pray please 
that the doctor will be able to help Tommy and Tommy will be able to walk correctly. 
Thank you, my friends.

April 17

Susan and Faycal Harkati 
pray for Marianne and her husband who are having health issues. Both are Christians.

Betty
 We need prayers over a situation coming up that an unpleasant man named Michel 
created. I've asked God to forgive him and to help us in the process.



Diane in Stanstead QC
 Prayers for Will who had cataract surgery but his eyes are still blurry; prayers also for 
Jovette who had cataract surgery today, and for Barb who often has problems with her 
eyes since her cataract surgery thank You.

Marge Giesbrecht
Pray for our brother John he's visiting in Peru and South America

Matt Bradford
 Remember little Iris, 3-yr old girl in our church back in the hospital with an infection. 
She had several cancer treatments and surgery to remove her last tumor. But she still 
has a lot of healing to do. God has been good in it all.

Myra Wickert
Thank you for praying for Fred's grandson as he worked and got back home safely after 
working in a Nuclear Power Plant in Virginia

Tami Wood

Prayers for a young lady named Christine. She is expecting her 8th child. Having 
problems and they discovered she has a brain tumor the size of a peach. Progesterone 
is causing the tumor to grow rapidly. She is about 34 weeks. They will induce labor 
tomorrow and do surgery a few days later. She can’t have any medicines for this 
delivery if possible due to the fact that she is having surgery on her brain. Her husband 
is in the military but they are all Christians and so is much of the family which are 
helping with the other children.

Stefan and Carmen 
Please pray for Brendon, one of our brothers in church. He is struggling with a lung 
infection at the moment and coughing a lot. Please pray for healing. Thank you.

Dianna King
Have a sharp pain on my right hip.Its a different pain then I had before.

Cynthia Nolan-Jackson

I have a routine check up with blood work. Pray that all goes well.

Cathy Hillier Winters
Praying for clear direction and apartment availability and God's favour.

Dianna King
Pray for lost love ones also my daughter and grandkids.



Anita
 Thank you who prayed for our ladies' meeting yesterday. God sent us two gentlemen 
from Mississippi who are in a rehabilitation program, The City of Refuge. One gave his 
amazing testimony and we prayed for him. God has done a work in his life and he is 
facing prison for his past. He is completely sold out to Jesus now. His name is Devin. 
Please pray for God to work in a miraculous way to remove a long prison sentence, or 
even one at all? He is ready to face the consequences, but our God is certainly able to 
rescue him from prison just as He rescued him from hell. Thank you.

ana Lovely Mystar

😭 😭 😭

since 12 years i am trying for indian govt job pray i get govt job i don't have 
own house and suffering from lot of problems and pray for good girl to come in my life i 
am suffering from lot of problem
I helped 2 nubars they cheated me not to give me money they should give me money 
pray. I am India….

Glen Watcheston
a prayer for gratitude for my wife, as she deals with the loss of our daughter to suicide, 
as she is getting better and is improving just amazingly because of your prayers a 
couple of weeks ago.

Dianna King
Finally heard from grandson in prison.He was moved to different one and wrote to his 
Mom.Hes 19 and worried when we couldn't write him I sent him a letter few days ago.

Liliane
 i have a eye appointment this May, and have a cataract, continually prayers also, 
thanks!

Diane in Stanstead QC 
Prayer for my neighbor's granson who is about 7 who cut the tip of his finger 2 days 
ago; the doctor glued the tip to his finger; I saw this child today and he is being very 
brave about the entire thing; he is a real boy LOL

Cynthia Nolan-Jackson

Praise Report: You Prayed for my 92 yr. Old friend. After 5 months of being in a care 
facility. She went home. I had asked that you Pray for her to have favor with her Son 
about letting her come home. Praise the Lord. Continue to pray re- newed strength for 
her legs and body in Jesus Name

Lisa Elder



Please pray, I am having trouble lately praying when I wake up in the morning, praying 
for healing of migraine and sinus headaches, allergies and planar fasciitis.

Lisa Elder

Please pray for salvation for everyone who is alive right.now. 

April 19

Diane in Stanstead QC
 Prayers please for the province of Quebec's political system, there is a lot of 
discrimination with regard to the language for the minorities in my province.

Diane in Stanstead QC 
Please pray that I get my new residential line for our new apartment and that the eye 
specialist in Shawinigan will take me as a patient.

Teresa Saccucci
Pray for me and my family.

Matt Bradford 
Remember my former neighbor Roy who had another cancer treatment Wednesday 
afternoon. Its been rough on him. He's fighting cancer in his throat. Pray for his wife 
Linda and children Tim and Theresa.

Dan Hansen

Please pray for my neighbor Ron for he has so many physical problems that I can't even 
explain. He's a believer and so caring I hurt for him. Thank you Jesus for him and his 
wife Love them both and help them through this all Lord Jesus Amen

Renee Richards 
Shalom brothers & sisters…so much to pray for…can I pls ask for prayers for our 
District here in Rainy River, ON & one of the small communities who is being taken to 
court, for which a decision is expected to take place on May 3/24. This sm. town refused 
to fly the ‘pride’ flag in their community & to celebrate this type of lifestyle during events 
thru the year (ie. parades) where the Cdn gov’t has made allowance for the open 
celebration of this unbiblical life style. My heart is severely burdened for our area. God 



bless you my friends.

Teresa Saccucci
Pray for my cousin Aldo. He was diagnosed with pancreas cancer. He is not a believer.

Phyllis Beaver

Please continue to pray for my sister, Priscilla who is still in Restorative Care. She goes 
to an ENT Specialist this afternoon regarding throat condition which hinders swallowing. 
Also, my post op recovery from cataract surgery. Trusting the Lord for healing. 

🙏

 
Thanks

Tami Wood

A praise report. I requested prayer for a young lady that has a brain tumor. She was 
also pregnant and they had to induce labor due to the progesterone causing the tumor 
to grow rapidly. She delivered a healthy baby boy early this morning. Praise God. She 
needs some rest from the delivery before she has brain surgery for the tumor. Will 
update when she has the surgery.

Pat Biggam
Please pray for my left knee. It is very painful walking and therefore very limiting.

Myra Wickert
Thank you for praying for Beatrice who had fluid in her lungs She is healed Praise 
Jesus

Pat Biggam
Please also continue to pray for my brother in law's lungs. He has fluid in his lower lung 
and is really battling. His name is Mike and he lives the Lord.

Jason
 Quentin is in a tremendous amount of pain right now. He wasn't able to stay at his step 
father's funeral. Lily is trying to figure out if the medicine, Reglan, could be causing 
muscle spasms. We are home, yes, but he is still in a lot of distress. Eating is difficult. 
Everything he tastes and smells is like lysol or window cleaner. So, he has eaten very 
little. This was a huge 14 hour surgery. They took out many organs, and then chemically 
burned his peritoneal cavity. He was in a coma 2 days after his surgery. This is day 17 
since the surgery, day 15 since he came off the ventilator. He goes back to City of Hope 
Monday.

Stefan and Carmen 
Prayers for marriages, please. We see a few couples struggling in our church. Thank 
you.



Stefan and Carmen
 Praise. Rafaela sent an update on Rev Wellington (her dad). She sent a video with him 
reading the Bible. He is making good progress. Hallelujah!

Doreen Pennells

Young relative of friend (male) is male, living as a woman.

Sherry
requesting prayer for my son Clay for his heart not be hardened toward God and give 
him a burning desire to seek and to live for Him!!

Dianna King
Went and looked at cars today may have to change what I want.Price of gas might be to 
much.Pray God leads me to car for me.

Dianna King
Went and looked at cars today may have to change what I want.Price of gas might be to 
much.Pray God leads me to car for me.

Liliane 
prayers for family salvation and direction from the Lord in their decision making

Stefan and Carmen
 Brendon said so, too – it feels very much like a spiritual attack (his lung infection). 
Continue to pray, please. Thank you

Liliane
 prayers for this young girl in my grand daughter's class, there was a incident that 
happened to another girl and our Keira stepped and helped her off the ground, this 
other problem girl child was screaming and swearing at our granddaughter for 
reason...and for some reason later she said to our grand daughter she was interested in 
her... and our little grand daughter, i think that when i am older i will be interested in 
boys, but not just yet as i am not allowed.... strange days we live in from children these 
days

Doreen Pennells

I have bad Tinnitus & skin cancer I know Jesus as Saviour and Healer

Lois LindsayRoy

I am waiting for my appointment with the specialist for my eyes too I am on the list I got 
cateract & also a redial it is worst with my right eye going to Timmins hope soon



Angela yiga
Hello! praying for my brother to find work. He has a family to look after & bills to pay. 
Thx

Gayle Powers
 I want to remind my partners here that my brother Ernie Overstreet has his heart valve 
replacement on April 30. We appreciate your prayers. He can't walk a block before he 
has great difficulty breathing.

Dorothy Maboko
please pray for me, my financial life is a mess, all my salary is taken by loans and loan 
sharks, I'm a born again Christian but I'm loosing faith in God,.


